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[57] ABSTRACT

The disclosure relates to a compact explosive driven
switch for use as a IO*Wresistance, low inductance
crowbar switch. A high-explosive charge extrudes a
deformable conductive metallic plate through a poly-
ethylene insulating layer to achieve a hard current
contact with a supportive annular conductor.

2 Claims, 3 Drawing Figures
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HIGH-EXPI.OSIVE DRIVEN CROWBAR SWITCH

The invention drxcribcd bcrcin was made in the
course of, or under, a contract with the U.S. Atomic
Energy Commission.

FIELD OF THE INVENTION

The invention relates to electrical switches and more
particularly to high-explosive driven crowbar switches.

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

In certain zrppuratus, such as in “-roroidal Z-Pinch”
devices, it is essential to have a fwt-acting, low-induc-
tance, metal-to-metal crowbar type switch. Frequently,
there is a minimum amount ot’ space av~ilablc for such
switches because of space availability witbin the ma-
chine into which such a switch must be fitted. Conse-
quently, there is a need for small switches which are
self contained and in fact, quite dissimilar to the ex-
ploding foil switches of the prior art. A typical prior art
foil switch is shown in D. L. Call, “Engineering Prob-
lems of Fusion Research, ” Los Alamos Scientific Labo-
ratory Report, LA4250 ( 1969), a copy of which is
attached hereto. The foil switches. while at times being
desirable, require large and elaborate clamping mecha-
nisms as well as complex individual capacitance dis-
charge systems. Their use is frequently restricted by
their environmental requirements, making their use
impractical in many situations. A high-explosive driven
crowbar switch seems to supply the answer to these
problems.

SUMMARY OF THE lNVENTION

The invention relates to a low inductive explosive-
driven crowbar switch comprising a deformable con-
ductive electrode at a first potential, a supportive con-
ductive electrode at a second potential, an insulating
layer between the deformable conductive electrode
and the supportive electrode, and an explosive device
or detonator for selectively deforming the deformable
conductor and forcing it through the insulating layer
into electrical contact with the supportive electrical
conductor. [n a preferred embodiment, there is an
annular anvil which provides support at an appropriate
place and acts as m-ranvil for stopping the deformable
material from being driven any further by tbe explosive
charge as well. The anvil UISOprovides an initial electri-
cal arc contact which is followed by contact with the
deformable conductive material. Also in the preferred
embodiment, a high-explosive dctcrnator, used as a
shaped charge, and an especially shaped breech cause
the force of the gas pressure of the churge to be direc-
tional in nature to selectively dct’orm a sclectcd portion
of the deformable conductive material. In is prcfcrrcd
embodiment, the shaped Cbilrge provides annular gas
pressure on the dcformublc matcri:]l to force it into
cont~ct with an annular supportive conductive terminal
and the annular anvil.

One object of ~hc present invention is to achicvc
electrical cont;lct in u nlinim:ll :tmount of tinw

Another object of tbc present inventiorr is to provide
a high-explosive drivcrr crowbar switch wherein weight
and type of high-explosive chilrgc cun bc v~lricd to
provide a wide r:lngc of cxpk>sivc uharactcristics to
emrblc switch cont:lct time t{>be varied and to :111(Nvthe
switch to be USCCIin J vuricty of environments.
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2
Onc advantage of the instunt invention is that the

dcvicc thereof is of low inductance, fast. very simple in
rmturc and easy to use

A second w.lvantagc of the instant invention is thtit
the device thereof is economical, rciiable, of small size,
and usable in a variety of environments.

Other objects and irdvarrtagcs of the instant invention
will be apparent to those skilled in the art from the
following description with rcfcrcncc to the accompany-
ing drawings wherein like numbers denote Iikc parts
and wherein:

FIG. 1 shows a cutaway view of the switch of the
irivcntion;

FIG. 2 shows a cutaway view of the part of the switch
uffcctcd by the high-explosive before detonation; and

FIG. 3 shows the same portion of the switch as FIG.
2 after detonation of the high-explosive.

DESCRIPTION OF THE PREFERRED
EMBODIMENT OF THE INVEN”IUON

As a preferred embodiment, a compact explosively
driven, metal-to-metal contact, solid dielectric switch
was developed for use as a low resistance, less than 10
microhms (@), low inductance, less than 10 ntrnohen-
ries (n H), crowbar switch. A 100 milligram (mg) high-
explosive charge extruded a 0.090-inch (in. ) plate
through 0.040 in. polyethylene to achieve a hard cur-
rent contact with a 0.625 in. diameter die plate. Clo-
sure time, from the signal which initiated tbe charge to
the beginning current rise in the switch was I l.0 micro-
seconds (psec) * 0.3 psec. [n crowbar application tbe
switch carried 180-330 kiloamps ( kA) which decayed
with a I/e time of approximately 1.2 milliseconds
(msec). The basic action of a switch of this type,
whether foil”or detonator, involves the deformation of
metal. It will be noted that the prior art foil switch
above mentioned uses expanding gases not unlike a
powder discharge to perform its function. In this sense
the two switching actions, i.e., that of tbc prior art foil
switch and that of the switch of the instant invention,
are similar. Deformation must be accomplished using
the extremely sophisticated art of explosive metal
forming, The typical explosive system utilizes an explo-
sive charge, an energy transmittal medium, a die plate.
and a work piece. In the preferred embodiment of the
invention, the explosive charge may be a type RP-2
detonator manufactured by Reynolds Industries of Cal-
ifornia. Such a detonator is of the subminiature variety,
0.200 in. in diameter and approximately 0.450 in. long,
There are two charges in this unit. The first charge is a
low density PETN Iocatcd adjacent to the gold bridge
wire initiator which is an extremely fast burning charge.
This fast burning charge ignites a second high density
charge of tctryl which acts m a high energy booster.
The manufacturer of these deton~tors provides a rig-
idly controlled crystal limtiorr process for both the ex-
piosivc and the loading operations; churgc density is
well controlled. The resulting detonator provides a
transmission time simuit~ncity of & 25 narroscconds
(nscc). The energy transfer medium not only transmits
a fmt uniform shock WXVC,but :ilso acts as an efficiency
coupling agent. Although tbc rrrost eflicicnt material
for such purp,lscs would bc an incomprcssihlc liquid
such as watur or oil, these m:ltcri:ils arc frequently
diftiuult t~~ c{mlxin. Huncc, in accordance with the
prct’erred cmhodimcnt of the invention, the isgcnt used
comprises paraftin,
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As seen in FIG. 1, ti crowbar switch 10 comprises a
detonator 12 huving two Icwls 14 und 16, ti steel
backup slug 18, u pressure trarrsfcr medium comprising
paraffin 20, and a conical void provided by a brwcch 2S
bctwccn the detonator and the deformable conductor
or driven plate 22. The conical wtills cstahlishul by
breech 25 which m~y comprise a metal such as hord-
ened steel contain the p~raffin 20. In the prct’erred
embociimcnt, suppcrrtivc conductor or dic plate 24 is in
the shape of a wmhcr, md preferably comprises 606 I -
T6 aluminum alloy. Although the suppcrrtivc conductor
24 is rcplaccrf after every shot, its usc pcrforrns a dual
function. It not only “shapes” tbc deformation of the
r-icformablc conductor 22, it also ticts as a suitable
current joint cr.igc. Tbc “work piccc” or dcformahlc
conductor 22 preferably comprises 1 [00-() aluminum
dcftrrmablc by the expanding gtiscs in such a manner
that the supportive conductor 24 and the r.icformablc
conductor 22 tire intimately forced together by dctonzr-
tion of the explosive 12. FIGS. 2 and 3 herein described
show these components before and afcr detonation.
The rest of the device comprises a dielectric insulator
26 which electrically scptirates the deformtiblc conduc-
tor 22 and the supportive conductor 24. A preferably
annular anvil 28 for establishing a first arc contact and
for stopping the edges of the deformable conductor 22,
an outer coaxial housing 30, J vent hole through the
anvil within a supportive structure 32, an inner conduc-
tor rod 34, a pressure containing chamber 36, ‘and
sealing O-rings 40 are also provided.

The explosive action occurs as follows: A detonator
is assembled in the breech 25 with its open end extend-
ing within the conical void of breech 25. It is important
that the front end of the detonator bc actually enlbed-
ded within the paraffin 20 to assure a coupling effect
between the explosion and the paraffin. The rear of the
detonator is closed off with steel back-up slug 18. This
slug is appropriately slotted to provide passage for the
wire leads 14 and 16, hut it also prevents an excessive
loss of explosive pressure out the back. When the deto-
nator fires, the incident shock wave expands spheri-
cally through the transfer medium material. A uniform
pressure front then exerts itself on the area of the de-
formable conductor 22 as limited by the base area of
the conical taper section in breech 25. It is important to
have a thick film of greme between the transmitting
medium and the conductor 22 to more etfcctivcly cou-
ple the shock front and drive conductor 22. The O-ring
40, immediately outside this area, serves to contain the
explosive force and prevent any lateral pressure loss.

As the uniform pressure wave hits the surface of
conductor 22, a bending and extruding action takes
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pkrcc forcing tbc m:itcrial thcrcot’ first into :Irc contact
with and then ag:lirrst the anvil 28 to m~lic initial cur-
rcrrt contuct: tbcn against the suppcrrtivc ccrnductor 24
where it bccomcs embedded in the annutus bctwccn
annular supportive conductor 24 urrd ~hc anvil 28. This
action shc:lrs the dielectric insulator 26 ~nd actually
causes it to flow out of tbc way mrd ahcud of the wl-
vancing metal of dcfcrrmablc conductor 22. The ~nvil
28 preferably comprises hardened steel, opened with u
through-hole to provide essential venting of the dic
arcfi and acting M a bumper which stops the m~tcri~l of
conductor 22 in u restrictive fashion m shown in FIG.
3, after the initiul current contact The n]ctal-t{)-mct:]t
contact caused hy the explosion pruvidcs m extremely
tight fit bctwccn the cleformablc conductor 22 and tbc
supportive conductor 24, compartiblc perhaps to a
“press tit” condition found bctwccn various machine
elements. This contact complctcs the switching action
between the positive and negative potential as shown in
FIGS. 2 and 3.

The various fctstures and advantages of the invention
arc thought to bc clctir from the foregoing description.
However, various other features and advantages not
specifically cnumcratcd will undoubtedly occur to
those versed in the art, as likewise will many variations
and modifications of the preferred embodiment illus-
trated, all of which may bc achieved without departing
from the spirit and scope of the invention as defined by
the following claims,

What we claim is:
1. An explosive driven low inductance crowbar

switch comprising:
a deformable driven plate 22 at a frrst potential;
a die plate 24 for shuping the deformation of driven

plate 22 and for supplying a current joint edge;
an insulation layer 26 disposed between said driven

plate 22 and said die plate 24;
a conductive annular anvil 28 for establishing first

arc contact with plate 22 and for stop+ing and
establishing a press fit contact with said driven
plate 22; and

a detonator 12 and a pressure transfer medium 20
disposed adjacent driven plate 22 for selectively
deforming a portion of said driven plate 22 and for
driving said portion through insulation layer 26
first into arc contact with annular anvil 28, second
into physical contact against anvil 28, and third
into a press fit with die plate 24 and anvil 28.

2. The invention of claim 1 ftirthcr comprising a layer
of grease between pressure transfer medium 20 and
driven plate 22.
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